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COMMERCIAL ENERGY CONSUMERS ASSOCIATION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

INFORMATION REQUEST #1 

FortisBC Inc. (FBC) Annual Review for 2017 Rates pursuant to the Multi-Year 
Performance Based Ratemaking Plan approved for 2014 through 2019 by Order G-139-14 

Project No. 3698887 

1. Reference: Exhibit B-2, Page 5 

G;:.,s 61ilinq Error Corrections 

In 20 15, six billing 3nJiyst roles that •Nere vac:_-mt in FEI's Bum3by office 'if~rere filled by 

FBC in its Tr3il office, providing 3 nevv opportunity for the six CSRs no longer required as 
3 result of the ch;:mges described 3bove. These ernployees h3ve been in customer 

sel'vice for mJny years handling customer ser·;ice calls and billing •NOI'k related to 
electric bills. In the ten years since the Tr3il cont::tct centre opened, there h;:we been 

·,;ery< few development opportunities 3'/.Jilable there ~md the mtegr::ttion of this vvork 
provided 3 developrnent opportunity- for employees in Trail tn 20 6, the Tr3il employees 

th3! are performing the gas billin~J work h3ve been ~ible to find efficiencies in the work 
::tncl m~1intan1 service levels that were in pl.:tce pnor to the transttion. 

In total. the integration of activtties IS forecast to produce annual savin£!S for FBC in the 
::~mount of $0.317 million. 

1, 1. Did the new positions in Trail also result in increases or decreases to the staff 
compensation, or were the positions primarily lateral development opportunities? 

1 .2. Are the forecast savings expected to be sustained through the PBR process? Please 
explain. 

2. Reference: Exhibit B-2, Page 5 

2. Training and Development 
The Tr3ining and Development lniti3tive ·N3s implemented in 2015 ::tnd introduced 3 

compcmy-wide process that improves the ability of the Cornp3ny to pi3n ::tnd track 
required tr3ining ::tctivities, ensuring skills requirements for employee training 3re 

addressed efficiently 311CI effectively. All dep8rtmen!s 3re now .Jble to evalu;:~te more 
effectively the training requirements specific to their group. Further ·Nork is being 

undertaken in 20 16 to refine tr3in ing 8ncl competency requirernents for incliviclu31 roles. 
There em:; no (l8,M s;:~ving~;; ;:mticip::tted 

2. 1. Please confirm that although no O&M savings are anticipated from this initiative at the 
present time, it can be expected to provide long term efficiencies in the company training 
programs, 
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3. Reference: Exhibit B-2, Page 6 

FBC is projecting that C3pital expenditures ·Nill be 3bove the formula 111 2016. ProJeCted 2016 
c3pit.JI expenditures e:~ducling items forec3st outside of the PBR c3pit31 formub are $3.142 
million higher than the formula amount. This is primarily 3ttribut3ble to a forced reloc3hon of 
transmission 3nd distribution infr3structure due to the widening of Highw3y 97 near Kelown3 by 
the Ministry of Tr3nsport3tion and lnfr3structure. FBC anticipates lh3t it \Viii continue to be 
challenged to meet its capit31 formul3 for the remainder of the term of the PBR Pkm 

3 .1. How much of the $3.142 million above formula is attributable to the highway widening? 
3 .2. What were the total costs to FBC associated with the highway widening? 
3.3. Does the province provide any compensation for costs associated with the highway 

widening? 
3.3.1. If so, how much does FBC expect to receive from the province, and when will 

these monies be received? 
3.4. Does FBC project capital expenditures to exceed the deadband threshold? Please 

explain. 

4. Reference: Exhibit B-2, Pages 14 and 15 

This section describes FBC's forecast of Qross system energy loacl. Gross system energy loocl 
is a mix of residential, commercial, v.;llolesale, industrial, street ligllting and irri9ation loads and 
system losses. The 9ross loacl forecast includes the impacts of forecast ener9y savin9s \VIlich 
include Demand Side Mann~leiTient (OSI'v1) savin9s, and the irnpacts of the Residential 
Conservation Rate (RCR), the Customer Information Po1ial (CIP)~. the Aclvanced Metering 
Infrastructure (AfV11) pro~n·am ancl future rate c!v.1n9es H1ese s.::r.;ings are furtller explained in 
Section :3.3- Dem<:mcl S1cle fvlana9ement and Ott1er Savin9s 

{00586487;1} 

Table 3·1: Forecast 2017 DSM and Other Savings (GWii) 

Line 

No. Description 

1 Resident\31 

2 Cornmerci31 

4 lndustriJ! 

5 L1ght1ng 

6 IITIQ3l!On 

7 Net 

8 Losses 

9 Gwss Lo3cl 

Rate-

DSM AMI CIP RCR Driven Total 

(10) 12 (2) (10) (1) (11) 

('15) (1) (lG) 

(2) (1) (3) 
i4) 

(I) 

(321 

(31 

(34) 

2 

12 
(G) 

G 

(2) (10) (3) 

(2) (10) (3) 

(4) 

( 1) 

(35) 

(9) 

(43) 



4.1. Please explain the difference between the 'RCR' savmgs and the Residential 'Rate
Driven' savings. 

4.2. Please explain the positive value in the AMI residential column. 
4.3. Why are there no savings attributable to Commercial or other rate classes as a result of 

AMI? 
4.4. Is the Customer Information Pmial (CIP) dependent upon the AMI technology, such that 

CIP savings might also be attributable to the AMI program? 
4.5. Why are there no CIP savings for the non-residential rate classes? 
4.6. Please provide similar table for the previous 5 years. 

5. Reference: Exhibit B-2, Page 27 and Appendix A-2, Page 10 (Customer Count 
Variance) and Page 11 (Load Variance) 

the most recent 3 yenrs' normalized htstorical UPCs (20'13, 20'14, 20 15), ancl the 20 17 before
savin~JS UPC is nssumecl to remnin constant at the 20 I tiS level The before-savings UF'C 

forecast is then multiplied by the forecast average customer count to derive the before-savin~Js 

load forecast. Incremental savings (that is, savings incremental to those embeclcled in the 
historical data to 20 15) are then deducted from the before-savings load forecast to determine 

tile after-sc:wings load forecast. The 20 I t3S after-savmgs U PC forecast is then cornputed by 
clividin9 the 20 16S after-sovings load forecast by the average custorner count. As shown in 

Fi~)ure 3-2 belovv, the residential after savings UPC ts forecast to decrease IJy 0.05 MWh during 
2017. 

Figure 3-2: Norm.:~lized After-S.:wings Residential UPC (MWh) 
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5.1. Are the recent Residential Load variances of 7.6% and 8.2% primarily attributable to the 
variances in the UPC? Please explain why or why not. 

5.2. Please provide FBC's views on what factors contributed to the significant decline in 
Residential UPC in 2014 and 2015 from that in 2013 and earlier; is this related to the 
integration ofthe City ofKelowna? 

5.3. Does FBC expect factors affecting load variance to continue being an influence into 
201 7? Please explain why or why not. 
5.3 .1. If yes, does the inclusion of the 2013 figure in the average calculation of the 

UPC for the 2016 seed year likely result in an overestimation of UPC for the 
2016 seed year and 2017 forecast? Please explain why or why not. 

5.3.2. If yes, please provide FBC's views as to whether or not it might be appropriate 
to exclude the 2013 year from the average UPC calculation. 

5.4. Please provide the calculation for the UPC for the 2016 seed year and 2017 forecast 
using only 2014 and 2015 figures. 

5.5. Please confirm that the slight decline in UPC from the 2016S (11.76) to the 2017F 
(11. 71) is likely a random variance and if not, please explain. 
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6. Reference: Exhibit B-2, Page 19 and Appendix A-2, Page 8, Page 10 (Customer Count 
Variance) and Page 11 (Load Variance) 

Figure 3-4: After-Savings Commerct~tl Energy (Giflh) 
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6.1. To what does FBC attribute the Commercial customer count variance of 4.3% and 3.0% 
in 2014 and 2015 respectively? 
6.1.1. Would FBC expect these factors to continue to exist in 2016 seed and 2017 

forecast? Please explain why or why not. 
6.1.1.1. If yes, would it be reasonable for FBC to adjust its forecast to reflect 

these factors? Please explain why or why not. 
6.1.1.2. If yes, please provide FBC's view of what an appropriate adjustment 

might be to the customer count figure. 
6.2. Does FBC calculate a Normalized After Savings UPC for the Commercial class? 

6.2.1. If so, please provide. 
6.2.2. If no, why not? 

6.3. To what does FBC attribute the Commercial load variances of 6.1% and 5.3% in 2014 
and 2105 respectively? Please explain and provide quantification where possible. 

6.4. Does FBC expect these factors to continue in 2016 and 2017, such that the current 
forecast may be too low? Please explain. 

6.5. If so, would it be reasonable for FBC to adjust its forecast to reflect these factors? 
Please explain why or why not. 
6.5.1. If yes, please provide FBC's view of what an appropriate adjustment might be to 

the load forecast. 

7. Reference: Exhibit B-2, Page 20; Appendix A-3, Page 4 and Appendix A-2, Page 11 
(Load Variance) 

Consistent 'l'.ith past practice the wholesale class is forecast using survey infom1ation from each 
of the individual V{holesale customers. FBC believes that the individual wholesale customers are 
best ::.1ble to forec;Jst their future lo3d gro·,vth. AJI of the 'Nholesale customers responded •.vith 
their forewst growth projections. As show·n in Figure 3-5 belmv, nfter-savings 'Nholes3le energy 
is forec.Jst to remain constant in 2017. 

Figure 3-5: I·Jormalized After-Savings WholesC~!e Energy (GWh) 
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The Cotrpcmy forecasts its •NI•,oles;:;le 'oc.d u:::.ing the gro\',111 n:;tes from loetd surveys fmm all 
wl·,z,les.:~le C\J[.torner~ .. The resp,cnse rate wa::; WO perce-nt FBC then !:<Ummed the wnoler.;ale 

C'J!".tomers' forecas:s to <:GICUIClte the before-oavings v:hole[•3!e load forecast Tt•lis ar.proac:n 
recognizes that 1n tb:; near to medium tem1. the wlwlesGle cuslomers theme.elves me best able 

to fore·~::;st the<r lo::ld growth lx'ised on their hno\•iled';)e of :heir custorner mix, load behaviors 

de·;elopnlent projects \~ith Gscwci.ated energy requirements etc. 

VARIANCE. NORMALIZED ACTUAL TO FORECAST 

2011 2012 2013 20H 2DlS 

Variance (%) 

Rc~id·L·ntJdf -o,_s·:< 1 (r.;. -·2.~}~:{, -0.2·::;·1 8.2:,;;'-, ~ l.G",::, 

Cornrncrc1dl "3A·;< ) ! .,,-
--~-'t• ·2.3'}\, lX:;; G.l }~) 5.3>;) 

\VIlCIL·~ctlc 2.2·:,;; -3,ti ·3.0>;. 3 :1);, 2 2.2'.{1 

!ntlu~,tddl -24 . .s·:c 138:,, 1•11'.::, 1vr·,, - 2:_ 2';~, 2 . .:r,:-, 

Li sltlin~ - 3.U~-'~ lOA'.'L -LS':.b lB 2\:. 12. l :<) 

ini~;ct~llill Ll -10 E/-& -1·1 9<, g_ -·1 y);, 12. lc;, 

Net ·3./'.K ·-0,7)(, -L•l'.':, -0.3:CD -2-4>:.) l.G':;, 

Gro:.~ -?1.:0}·' -2"··t~·.{) LD<, -2.A:•;·, -l.~:.:;J 

7.1. The Wholesale Load forecast has been consistently high by between 2.2% and 3.4% for 
the last six years. Does FBC believe it would be reasonable to adjust the Wholesale 
Load Forecast by 3% to account for this tendency? Please explain why or why not. 

8. Reference: Exhibit B-2, Page 20 and Appendix A-2, Pages 7 and 11 

Consistent with p3st practice, the industri31 forecGst is dete1mined through a combination of 
customer lo3d surveys and, •,r,·hen not 3V3ibble, esc3lation of the most recent annual loads by 
the corresponding provincial GOP growih rates for individual industries. 

FBC sends all industri31 customers a lo3d survey that requests the customer's 3nticip3ted use 
for the nexi 5 ye3rs A sur{ey methodology is utilized because FBC believes that individual 
industricli custorners h:a-.. .. e the best understanding of what their future energy usage will be. Tim 
year FBC received a response from 88 percent (44 of 50) of the SUPieys sent out The 
responding custorners 3lso represent approximately 88 percent of the total industrial load. 

As shown in Figure 3-6 belmv, after-savings industri3l energy is forecast to increase by ·14 GWh 
in2017 
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8. 1. What has been FBC's response rate for the last 5 years from its surveys? 
8.2. The Industrial Load Variances were significant between 2010 and 2014, and much lower 

in 2014 and 2015. Did FBC make changes to its forecasting procedures during this time 

or was the reduction in variance primarily a result of the stability in customer count? 
8.2.1. If FBC made changes to the its forecasting methods, please explain the changes 

that FBC unde1iook to reduce the variance in its industrial load forecasting. 
8.2.2. Does FBC undertake any efforts to maximize its survey response rate? Please 

explain. 
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9. Reference: Exhibit B-2, Page 23 

3.5. 7. 1 Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) Impact on Losses 

FBC's implementation of AMI (approved by Order C-7-13) is expected to positively irnp3ct 
losses (un3ccounted-for energy) by deternng theft of po•Ner, m3inly for indoor lll3rijuana grovv 
sites. In Order G-107-15 in FBC's Annu31 Revie·N for 2015 Rates, FBC ··Nas directed to include 
1n its next Jnd subsequent Annual Rev1e'N materials the impact of AMI on losses through theft 
deterrence, including: 

(i) a comparison of the projected GVv'h reduction for the test year and proceeding years 
to the estin<ated (i\•Vh theft reduction 3ssumed in the Mv11 decision for those years; 31ld 
(ii} a description of FBC's operational activities and costs incurred in reducing electricity 
tb.eft (for example, related to FBC's Revenue Protection PrQ(Jram) and the regulator:/ 
treatment of these costs a 

The folb.ving inforrnJhon on GWh theft reduction, costs and activities reducing electricity theft 
and regulator/ tre;:,tment is provided in response to this directive. 

The projected GW'h theft reduction for the test year and subsequent years is unchJnged from 
the estim3ted G1.•Vh theft reduction 3ssumed In the AMI decision, which includes the impJct of 
the Commission's determir~:::1tion to limit the number of assumed r-r~;.1rijuana grow cycles to three 
per y•e3r, reducing the 3Ssumed annual energy losses do·.vnward to 113,000 kvVh onnually per 
theft site. 

Current forecast loss reductions rem3in unchanged from those provided as part of the AMI 
CPCN ;:,pplication. Table 3-4 belovv prov1des details of the normallzed losses for 2012 - 20 15 . 

. 
- OrderG-107-15. p3ge 1E· 

9.1. Are there other ways in which the AMI program will reduce system losses other than 
through theft reduction? If so, please explain and provide quantification if possible. 
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10. Reference: Exhibit B-2, Pages 23 and 24 

Current forec3st loss reductions remain unch;:mged from those provided 3S p3rt of the AMI 
CPCN Jpplication. Table 3-4 beio<N provides detatls of the norm3lized losses for 2012- 20!5, 

3S well ~1s the forecast losses (both •.vith 3nd 'Ntthout the AMI imp.3ct) for 20 !G - 2019. The 
20 5 A.MI tmpJct to losses rebted to theft detection oncl deterrence is 2.4 GVvh, ·Nhich is 
consistent •Nith the origit13l forecast. The 20 15 loss f~gures are embedded in the 20 1 G - 201 B 
loss figures nob:_,d in T 3ble 3-4. 

T,)ble 3-4: Syst.::m Losses Before ancl After AMI, 2012-2019 

Before AMI /l.fter .AMI 

ActuBls and Normali::ed 
Be~xe- Actue~i .:Jnd 
SG:\tngs Fcrecaf:lt lncren·.ental 

L•ne Gro~s Loa1j '/~; qf Los~eo AMI Impact % of Locse::; 

N0. Ve.3r (G•Ni>l Gmss Load {G'vVhJ (GWhJ Gross Load !G''IV11! 

2012 Ac\uJI 3,421 7 7.9::~{b 271 1 
... :en Actuc.l 3,500 0 7.95% 27t3.1 -
2· 2014 Actual 31431),0 7.CJ6~ .. ;; 270 1 

4 :::ll:. Actual 3,445.·'3 7.Br=.l: 2724 

s 2QIE :C~eed 3,496 '1 7.98S·~ 279 5 (" .,. __ J ,I 7.91% 276 .'3 

1:; 2017 Foreca5t 3,520 1 7.99c;,c ~Bi.2 (13 7) 7.CiO~.'( 274 5 

7 2C:-16 Forec.Jst 2',52~0J3 7.9B~% 281.9 (8.7) 7 71~."0 27'"2.2 

6 2D19 Forec.:t::.t 3,54-l.·:f 7.9B':.·~ 283.0 ( 12 11 7.64'A: 270.9 

10 .1. Please explain and provide the calculations/evidence for the 'Incremental AMI' impact. 
10.2. Please confirm that the Normalized Actual losses for 2015 of 272.4 include the AMI 

Impact of 2.4GWh, such that otherwise the losses would have been 274.8 or 7.97% of 
gross load. 
1 0.2.1. If not confirmed, please explain why not and provide the appropriate calculation 

of the losses before and after AMI. 
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11. Reference: Exhibit B-2, Page 25 

The 1:eak dem;:md forecast is produced by taking lhe ten year average of historical peak data 
l11e histoncal peak d~1ta is escal3ted by the gross load growth rate before it is averJged to 
Jccount for the grovvth of clem;:md on the FBC system. Nom1Jiized after-s-:wings winter and 
summer pe;Jks for 200!3-20H are sho•.vn belov.•. 

Figure J-10: Aft~r-S;;vinos Winter ancl Summer P~aks (MW) 

11.1. Please provide FBC' s views on the appropriateness of using a weighted average for its 
peak demand forecast, such that more recent years have a greater weighting than earlier 
years in order to reflect recent trends related to peak usage. 

11.2. Please confirm that the Kelowna data is included for all years either as wholesale or 
other rate class demand. 

11.3. Please explain the increasing summer peak demand and the decrease in winter peak 
demand. 
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12. Reference: Exhibit B-2, Page 27 

12.1. 

T!1w ;}eclion ,ncludee:; ::~ re\·dO"W of the 20 1!3 Projected '11:d 2017 foreca::>t povter p~vc:hase 

e-:pen::.e ;PF'El whee:w,,J e:<:pen~.e Jnd woter fees . 

.JI.s slluwn in Table 4-1 below. the 2017 Foreca:e.t povr~r suppl)• cost of $ 53.&30 rnliion 

repre::;enl:e. .Jn inuea.ce of 3.3 percem or S4.96e. million over t'le 2016 Approve<J cost of 

S l4.9.9e·2 m!ILon. The rncree~se tn the 2017 forecJt.\t PPE is due to irtcreasecl gross load as well 

3'.' inc'eJ:::;es to t11e Brilliant, Waneta E:<pJns~::>n, 1ind BC Hydro contract rates. The incfeu~:e in 

2017 Forecast v;llee!Hv;_l e:-:pense is due to increases in tl~e Wheeling non-nnations and whee:ing 

rates. The 20 i 7 Foreo<:.t ·.vater fees are consistent with 20113 Approved. A.ny ·,·Jnanc>Bs to 

forer:-:tst in tlv::::e items are recorded til the f!O\'i-tl1rough cefenJI ::;ccount cmd returred to 01' 

r..::co'v·ered frorn cuBtorn.ers in the st~!Jsequent )lecu 

Table 4-l: Power Supply Cost($ millkms) 

Po'>\"2r P)...i'"'Ch:tS-2- EJ:per,se :}. 1 J::.·~r~7 $ : ~8.429 $ 138 674 
2 '-l/r-~-2-=L n,;t E:q:..s...,s..z. 4.7e.:. 4. 77'~· 4.G28 

\N,:;ter FeE-s ~0.281 10. IE./ 1o.:..:::s 
4 Tct3! PcMe' Sup,,ly C:c<S: $ 14?.. ;162 s ~43.4(t5 :· 15HGCl 

~· 
6 Gross Lo;:;,:l !G'.Nn) 3, :.4C 3,4:'6 3,EJ59 

Please provide the total increase that is related to the increase in gross load, as compared 

to the increases in the contract rates. 

13. Reference: Exhibit B-2, Page 28 

0,PT/M!.:.4 T!Otl 

Thi1 prinKl')' objective;:; of f6Cs PCJ'Ner s•,ippl'y' r..ortf<>lio piJnning are to ensure tl13t the 
Ccrnpcny lrcw ~.ufficient firm ree:.ources to meet eipected lo;;ci requirement~ .. to ensure the 
av.Jilability cf c.oet effective reliGble povter fo:· FE'·C'S customers. to pP,tdentlj manuge exposme 
to tr1e co~t c.nd .o.vGi!o.b!'ity o' m:lr;:et power suppl:e;:;. 3!iCI to optirni:c; the vJiue of 31Vi' surplus 

reso: .. Jrce::~ that are not needed to n1eet h)ad requirernent~ •. 

The (:on\fX1ny currently h,J:> long~tenn firrn reso\.Jrcts frorn 1Nhith 1t can suppt:,r .:dl of its :.o 17 
foreC<-1St annu31 energy and capacity requirement~'· The nature of F6C s contracted resources 
in particulor the BC Hydro PP."., provide the Cornpony some rle:.:ibility io pGrtic:p3te in the 
marl::et 'Nhen condition:; are favourable, to mitigGte the cost of hold:ng those finn reuources. 

Furu1em1ore, although FBC'c: load requirementc: Gre forecast to grow over time, the Jn1ount of 
c:;:;oac:t-J pro,<ided under the W.A>~ CAPA i:; greJter than FBC's curen\ capac,ty re.quirementD in 

n;cd noonthc; and FBC sellc, the c.urplu;:. cCtpacity to r-ntig:'lle power purch::J&e ezpen~.e F6C h-3s 

ccntracted to releose 3 50 MW block of capacity purchased \rnder the WA:>; CAPt>. to 6·:::: Hydro 
under the Re:::nciual C3p3c1ty A.greement (RC.4), which waeo Jpproved by !he Commrs~.ion in 

Order G-1 €.1-14. The remaining surplu~. W.A.\. CAPA Wllii>e sold 10 F'owere/ Corp. (F'owe-re..:} on 
11 c:ty~Gheeld IJJc•i;o;. if and when it i:; n:)\ required to meet FBC load re-qukements, ll!ld'.lr the 

tenr:B of the :.::apJdly ar.d Er:ergy Purch3se and SBie Ag:·eemeN {CEPSA) w:th Powere.-: dc,\ed 
Febr,tary i7, ~01~. and :tccepted ~l"/ the Cormni~-r.don in Order E-10-15 
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13 .1. Please confirm that the sale of surplus capacity is not included in the PBR ratemaking, 
but is accounted for separately. 
13 .1.1. If not confirmed, please explain how the surplus capacity sales are accounted for 

under PBR ratemaking and whether or not the shareholder receives a benefit 
from these sales. 

14. Reference: Exhibit B-2, Pages 29 and 30 

As shown in T~1ble 4-2 beio'u. FBG's 20 I 6 gross loJd (3fter taking into 3ccount dem3nd side 
rn3n3gement and other custorner savings) and PPE 3fe projected to be be!o•.'.' the 2016 
Approved values by 114 GWh and S5.4G7 million, respectively. The reduction in po'Ner 
purchase expense in 20 16 is prim.arily due to decre.ased io3d from forec:~st, driven prim3rily by 
3 •.varmer than forec3st vvinter and 3clditional market purchases used to dispk.1ce BC H:tdro PP/l, 
energy 3nd cap3city purch3ses 3t 3 lcr~.:er total cost. 

TJb!e 4·2: 2016 Power Purch.:~se Expense(.$ millionst 

une 
r !o. De::;cri1)tion 

., 
··' 
4 

7 
0 

8 

Brilliont 

BC Hydro PF't.. 
1JVc,net:.:t E,<p-ctnsion 
Independent t:lower Producero 

~.~,1rttet and ContrJcted Purc!1Jse~. 
CPA Balancing Pool 
::::~peci.Jl ;:;nd Accounting ,A,dJU~trnents: 

TotCil 

$ 
47.:AS 

.37.3~-e 

0.1&:. 
10.0:::3 

Fn::~ected 

2016 

37.490 
D. i86 

12·.014 

Difference 

s 1,0 010) 
(~12.99) 

0. 132 
(0 009) 

::!.'391 
0 ·939 

_________ _,.<'0~·._12_1..._) ___ -'-"-10.121) 

133.&07 s 1:::e . .439 s rs 467) 

3.:40 \ 114) 

14.1. Please provide an approximation of the reductions due to the warmer than normal 
weather and those related to the additional market purchases. 
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15. Reference: Exhibit B-2, Page 31 

The SlOA7G million incre3se from 2016 ProJected to 2017 Forecost 111 BC Hy·dro PPA expense 
is due to 3 greater volume of pmver forecast to be purch3sed under the PPA in the 2017 
Forec3st cornp3red to the 2016 Projected, 3S ·w-ell c"lS due to 3 forec3st BC Hydro rJte incre3se 
of 3 £, percent on P..pril ! , 2017. 1 The BC Hydro rate incre3se of 3.5 percent 3S of Ap1il I, 2017, 
1ncre3ses !he 20 7 Forewsl expense by $1.690 million, while higher purd13sed volume 
incre3ses 2017 Forec3st expense by 59.202 million. The volume of F'PA purch3ses included in 
the 20 17 Forec3st is 1713 GVVh hi~1her th;:m the volurne included in the 20 I r3 Projected 3.1ld 36 
GNh lo?:er th3n 2016 Approved. For the 2017 Forec.:::tst, 3nd consistent with the 2016 
Approved, FBC h3s included 3 $1 000 million reduction to the forec3st BC Hydro expense to 
3ccounl for po!entiJI re;J.I-time opportunities to displ3ce PPA purch3ses with lovv"er cost rw:u'ket 
purchases u:;;in9 the llexibility provided for under the BC Hydro PPA. The flexibility under the BC 
Hydro PPA has cre3ted savings of $0 515 million in tile 2016 Projected PPE. The Comp3ny is 
requ1red to cre3te c:ddit1on3l s;:wings of $0.48::. million in 20 !G in order to meet the $1 0 mtllion 
planned s,:wings, Vlhich it 3nticipates doin9 by the end of the 20 I G .. A.ny v3riance in 3clu31 
s3vin•;~s compared to the $ i .000 mtllion pl3nned SJVH1QS included in the 20 16 Approved and 
20 17 Forec~1st are recorded in the Flo·.v-through defen·al 3ccount and retumed to or recovered 
from customers in the subsequent yeJr. 

15.1. Could FBC potentially increase its savings beyond $1.0 million in 2017? 
15 .1.1. If so, what activities could FBC undertake to increase its planned savmgs 

beyond $1.0 million in 2017? 
15 .1.2. If so, please provide an estimate of the maximum savings FBC might be able to 

achieve. 
15 .2. If an increase to the savings is possible, would FBC be averse to including these in its 

2017 forecast? Please explain why or why not. 

16. Reference: Exhibit B-2, Page 38 

surJ Pr€rnrurns 

The component of rnsur;:mce expense tracked outside of the F'BR fom1ub relates to insur;:mce 
premrum expense 3I!Oc3ted to FBC by Fortis Inc. 

The 2017 rnsurcmce prerniurns are forecast 3t $1.327 million, a decrease of $0 020 million or 1 5 
percent from what Vv3S 3pprovecl for 2016 The 2017 Forecast is calculated by t3.king the 
kno'Nn 3nnu3.1 insur3nce premium of S .162 vvhich is 3ppliwble to the first six months of 2017 
3nd esc3btin9 th3t 3mount by· five percent for the remaining six months n The fiv·e percent 
escai3tlon is b3sed on 3 combination of historic31 incre3ses in premiums, increases in the v.Jiue 
of asset::; ye3r over year and the expect.:::ttions of Fortis Inc.'s insLwance broker on future 
prerniums. 

-J. 11162 r·r..,iilion/2::: SOE-91 m~:li-8n ,~ ~-C~ = $C.6":1 rrillicn. t,O.E-81 rr·Hj,c,n + S8611l"r•ithcrt + $::1. 135 mdlr:~n anr(ual 
fi:·<?fightir~g p:~~1i~ Lim = J, ~ .'3.::7 rn:\hon 

16.1. What is the $0.135 million annual firefighting premium? 
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16.2. What is the% allocation from FEI, and how was the percentage arrived at? 

17. Reference: Exhibit B-2, Page 38 

.3 AM! 

lncrement3l ogrv1 costs rel3ted to the irnplement3tion of the AMI proJect ·.viii be offset by post
implernent3tion s::wings, resultinfl in a net decrease to O&M Expense during the PBR period. 
Bec3use of the high V3ri3bility of AMI costs and savings during the implement:.tion period, net 
AMI costs. including the costs of AMI-en::tbled billlng options, 3re forec.:.st and lr3cked outside of 
the P6R fonnul3. 

T ;:;ble 6-5 belo·s cornp3res 20 I 5 through 20 17 net /l,MI s3vings to the net savings forecast in the 
Mv11 CPCN 3pp!ie<3tion. 

17 .1. Please confirm that AMI is accounted for outside the PBR ratemaking. 

18. Reference: Exhibit B-2, Page 39 

Table 6-5: AMI Costs illld Savings($ millwns} 

un.:: 
t·Jo 

..... , ••"\•i ..:..:..:...:. 2 o41 ::.·;.7: ~ A31 I 4<" ._.,: •, 892 1 9Q2 :.G:2.5 
fj . .::39: I 2E:9; !1.4'd.3( ,.:: :? 113) (;} 28t. ~~ r: .. 9761 ;3 1 18:1 12-.G?C: 
0. ~.?.3 1 oe.::: 0.4~.::: ,. !3:5'! \ I SO:') 1.:: C:~4) 11 126) f2.04f~ 

1. The CPO~ forecast W3S a comparison of the savings that \Jvould be ::tchieved with the 
AMI pro;ect to the costs th3t \Vould other-Nise be incurred to support the continuation of a 
manual meter re8ding program. As such, the AMI CPCN savings were based parily on 
estin1ates of continuing vvith m:muetl meter reetding These meter re3ding cost estimates 
were rn:Jteri~llly hi,:;Jher thJn ::tcluJI experience in 2013 cmd 2014 (the 13st full '_iears of 
monual meter re;::~ding). so savu1gs potentiol '.'.'3S diminished; and 

2 The forec3sl Remote Connect/Disconnect savings Jre lower than forecast, in part due to 
the discontrnu,1tion of the $100 meter connection fee for premises that are remotely 
reconnected follovv·ing disconnection for vacancy, 3S accepted by Letter L-l-113. 

18.1. By how much were the 2013 and 2014 meter reading costs estimates materially higher 
than actual? 

18.2. Why were the meter reading costs estimates for 2013 and 2014 materially higher than 
actual when the company had ongoing experience with manual meter reading? 
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19. Reference: Exhibit B-2, Page 44 and Page 92 

• As discussed in Section() 34 ancl Section 12 22, in Order G-202-·Jf; the Comrnission 
detem1ined u-1nt FBC's 2016 forecost costs required for the acloption of MRS pursunnt to 
Order R-38-'15 met the c1iteria for nn exof)enous event under the F1BR Plan. In 20 17, 
FBC continues to treat its forecast cost of adopting MRS pursuant to Order R-38-15 as 
iJil Exogenous event under t1·1e PBR Plan by tmcking the incremental O&M ancl capital 
expenditures associated vvith compliance with Order R-38-15 and flowing them through 
to rates outside of the O&M and co pita! fomlUI8s. 

MRS lncrementnl Capital of $1.350 million (in addition to $0.050 million in O&M Expense 
as described in section 6.3.4) is required in 20 17 to comply with recently ndopted MRS. 
As explained in section 6.3.4, during 20·16, FBC bef)an assessing ancl determining t11e 
detailed scope and stmtegy required to implement additions/changes to meet the 
effective elates of all tile stanc!mds defined by Order R-38-·15. Tile work is primarily 
focused on version 5 of the CIP standards. 

As a result of tile 20 16 effort to date, FBC has estirnated a one-time capital expenditure 
of $1.350 rnillion in 20'17. The 20 '17 work includes adclin9 hardware and software 
systems to current infrastructure These expenditures are necessary to meet 
requirements of tile new standards and are related to tasks such as continuous 
monitoring, dian~1e mana~1ement, vulnerability assessment and cyber security controls. 
These a•jditions will neecl to be completecl in 20 17 in order to manage tl1e twning of 
compliance activities to minimize costs. 

Additional sustaining cnpital will be required beyond 20'17 for ongoing suppo1i for tile 
hardware and software aclclitions, including annunl upgrades nne! minor ndditions that 
may be required to the infrastructure and systems implemented as a result of version 5 
of the CIP standards. 

• Tile forecast O&M costs of $0.445 million in 2016, $0.500 million in 2017, and 
$0.425 million in 20 18 and beyond, and tile forecast capital expenditures of 
$0.445 million in 2017 exceed the materinlity threshold of $0.301 million. 

19 .1. What, if any savings, will be attributable to the adoption of MRS? Please identify, 
quantify and indicate when these savings might accrue. 

19.2. For how long does FBC anticipate O&M costs to continue beyond 2018? 
19.3. Please quantify the expected O&M costs known to FBC beyond 2018 by year. 
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20. Reference: Exhibit B-2, Pages 53 and 54 

3. Chnnges in Tax Rntes. Tax rates are based on FBC's a··;er~1ge annual ch;:mge in the 

tJx ra!e ~1pplicab!e to FBC since 2012. On 3Verage: 

3) Municip31 rates 3re expected to increase by 1 0 percent; 

b) School r3tes 3re expected to decre3se b;.' 0.13 percent; 

c) Rur31 rates are expected to decrease by 0.7 percent; 

d) T 3X re~tes on First N3tions 3re expected to increase 15 percent; and 

e} Other rGtes are expected to increase by 3.75 percent. 

20.1. What are the "Other Rates" that are expected to increase by 3.75%? 
20.2. Why are 'Other Rates' expected to exceed the increase level of all the listed items? 

21. Reference: Exhibit B-2, Pages 106 and 107 

The Comp3ny's 2009 to 2015 and 2016 ye3r-to-date AIFR results are provided belo·N 

TJble 13-3: Historic<~! All injury Frequency R;:~te Results 

FBC ren1.:1ins committed to m3int3ining its focus on s~1fety ::md 1s investing in enhancements to 
its S3fety prc•Jran1 3s evidenced b:v· the l3unch of the T3rget Zero safety progr31Yi in 20 I G. FBC 
believes that rts 3ctions to increase the focus on safety supported by increase funding to its 
s3fety progrJm 3re 3ppropn~1te in the circurnstances 3nd th3t the ye3r-to-da1e results 3fe an 
encoura£Jing thJt the program is working as 3nticipated. 

21.1. Does FBC anticipate that it will reach or surpass the AIFR Benchmark in 20 17? Please 
explain why or why not. 

21.2. If not, when does FBC anticipate reaching Benchmark for AIFR? 
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22. Reference: Exhibit B-2, Pages 107 and 108 

22.1. 

22.2. 

The 2015 result 'Nas 7G percent and wGs •Nithtn the perfom1a1Ke r~mge 'Nith the benchmark at 
78 percent and the threshold 3t 72 percent June 20 16 year -to-dJte performance is 77 percent 
3nd also 'Nithin the performance range. 

The Company's 2009 to 2015 annu31 and 2016 year-to-d3te results are provided belov;. 

Table ·13-4: HistoricJI First Contact Resolution Levels 

Please confirm that the 'Benchmark' represents the Commission's established target to 
be achieved rather than a higher bound, and that the 'Threshold' represents the lowest 
level of performance acceptable before the company may be assessed for the prospect of 
penalties rather than an approved 'Performance Range'. 
22.1.1. If not confirmed, please explain why not. 
When does FBC anticipate reaching Benchmark results for First Contact Resolution 
Levels? 

23. Reference: Exhibit B-2, Page 112 

Telephone Abandon Rate 

The Telephone Alxmdon R3te, 3n informationGI indicator, measures the percent of c3lls 
3b::mdoned by the customer before spe3kill£1 to 3 custon1er service represent3ttve Abandon 
r3tes c3n be due to \V3iting times, or due to customers receiving their reqLllred infonTt3tion 
through inforn1ation3l mess3ges in the Comp3ny's lnter3ctive Voice Response (IVR) system 
such th3t the customer no longer needs to spe3k to 311 <Jgent. 

The 20 It_:, result W3S 2.7 percent, consistent vvith prior ye;.<rs' results except for 20·14. The June 
20!6 ye3r-to-d.::1te result is 3.3 percent Cllld is compar.:1ble to th3t achieved in the l3st few years. 

The Company's 2009 to 20v:. annu.:JI 3nd 2016 ye<Jr-to-cbte results 3re provided below·. As 
chscussed ;n the 20·1:. Annu31 Rev1ew, the 2014 result of !2.4 percent 'N3S neg3tively Impacted 
by the first verified meter readings occurring 3fter the IBEVV 13bour disruption ended in 
December of 20'13, !he introduction of the Residenti::1l Conserv.:1tion R<Jte, 3ncl the integrGtion of 
the City of Kelo·.vna customers. 

T ;11Jie 13-10: Historic;1! Telephone Abandon Rates 
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23.1. To what factors does FBC attribute the increase in the Telephone Abandon Rate for 
2015 and 2016 over historical levels (excluding 2014)? 

23.2. Please provide customer wait times from 2009 to 2016. 
23.3. Does FBC expect the June YTD performance of 3.3% to be sustained to the end of the 

year? 
23.3.1. If not, please explain why and provide FBC's expected year end performance. 

24. Reference: Exhibit B-2, Pages 44 and 45 and Appendix D, Page 1 

7.3 
Also forecast outside of the forn1ula are any mpital expenditures related to approved CPC:Ns 

The Ruckles Substation Rebuilcl Project ancl t11e Upper Bonnington Ole! Units Refurbishment 
Project (LJBO Project) were also cletem1inecl l)y Order G-80-'16 to be outside of the fom1uln 
n1pit8l expenditures and eli~lible for flow-through treatment, subject to approval of the projects in 
the Annual Revie\"1 process preceding the commencement of tile project Tile project 
descriptions, justification and costs for the Ruckles Substation Rebuild Project ancl the UBO 
Project are provided in Appendix C ancl Appendix D of the Application, respectively. To 
facilitate the review and approval of these multi-year projects in this annual review, FBC is 
seekin~l Commission acceptance of tl1e capital expenditures for the tvvo projects purswmt to 
section 44.2 of tile UtllilieD C:ommtDSIOil Ac:t. 

Table 3-1: Summary of Options Analysis 
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1. PROJECT SUMMARY 
The Upper Bonnington Old Units Refurbishment Project (the UBO Project) involves the 
repl3cernent or refurlJishrnent of V3rious components of four of the generJ!ion pl3nfs six units, 
'Nhich 3re ::tt end of life Jnd c3n no lon9er be operated in a safe, reliable. and erw1ronmentally 
responsible manner. The fotJr Old Units (Units I to 4) were not included in the Upgr3de and Life 
Extension (ULE) progrJm,. which refurbished the remaining II of FBC's I~. gener3ting units. 
although ceJi3in components of Unit 3 h:.:rve been rep3ired or replaced due to failure in the last 
three years. The UBO Project. •,•,·hich will be executed over the period 20 17 - 2021, will extend 
the productive life of the Old Units for the next twenty ye3rs or more Jnd h3s an est1mated total 
capit31 cosl of $31.783 Jnllion (including financinfJ ;::md remmal costs), The UBO Project is 
cornprised of four snDller projects (one for each of the four generLltion units) in addition to 
proJect completion work on elements common to the four units. Capital costs for the four units 
r::m•;Je from $5.412 million to S9.57~l rnillion per unit. Additional capital expenditures beyond the 
initial 20-ye.:;r timefrJn'ie would increase the productive life to 40 ye3rs, however FBC is not 
seeking JpprovJI of those expenditures al this time, 

24.1. Please confirm that the expected costs of the Ruckles Substation Rebuild Project, as 
identified in the PBR Decision, was $5.9 million. 
24.1.1. If not confirmed, please provide the estimated costs at the time of the PBR 

decision. 
24.1.2. If confirmed, please provide a brief explanation for why the costs of the Ruckles 

substation rebuild are approximately $2.3 million (or over 33%) higher than 
originally anticipated. 

24.2. Please confirm that the expected costs of the Upper Bonnington Units 1, 2, and 4 
refurbishment was $21.0 million at the time of the PBR decision, and was estimated at 
approximately $26 million at the time of the FBC Application for Approval of Treatment 
for Major Project Capital Expenditures under the Multi-Year Performance Based 
Ratemaking Plan for 2014-2019 (March 2016). 
24.2.1. If not confirmed, please provide the estimate at the time of the PBR decision. 
24.2.2. If confirmed, please provide a brief explanation, with quantification where 
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possible, for why the costs of the Upper Bonnington refurbishment project are 
approximately $10 million (or nearly 50%) higher than originally anticipated 
and approximately $5 million higher than anticipated in March of 2016. 
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25. Reference: Exhibit B-2, Appendix C, Ruckles Substation Pages 3 and 15 

25.1. 

There are four primary' drivers for the Ruckles Project. 

1_ There are employee s3fety, environrnental and customer supply reliability risks as a 
result of the location of the Ruddes SubstGtion ;:mel the high voltage infrGstrudure ;:mel 
3ssoci3ted protection and control equipment ·Nithin the flood zone of the Kettle River; 

2. There is 311 ernp,oyee sJfety 3nd reli3bility ris.~~ resultin£1 frorn the arc fiJsh potenti;]J 
Jssociated with the switchin9 equipment that provides the 4k\/ source of supply to the 
City of (1r::mcl Forks municipal electric utility and the sawmill; 

3. The existing substation protection. control cmd meterin£1 equ1pment IS obsolete and 
presents safety and reh3bility risks in the event of bilures; Gncl 

4_ FBC customers in the Grand Forks area are exposed to potentially lengthy outages as 

the Huckles subst<Jtion does not meet FBC's planning criteria for backup durin£! 
contingency operations. 

()ption 1 - Oo lm,jer tr1is optiG-'i, no modificoiJc,'l.s wc;J!d be rnc,cJe to the 

swbstation eouipment or site. 

2_ \)ptlon 2 - Full Re~)i .. it\d on E):fDting :S(te. Th:~ option v:oultj inv'ctve rai~ing tile existng 
site above F1e f:o.od j:·lain nnd const:-uctm;J a new trJm:Sone-1er foundJ:;::;,n vr.th oil 
cont3inn-~ent :n ,J nev.r locc1ticn 1Nlthin the e.dsting substatjon site .. A. nevv C<3l13 h\/ 
40M1/A trJnsfcrmer would De instnlled. nlong with ~No 1?< f:.\11'4 t;\/ 5 M'.JA ~r.ep-down 
transformers to accommodate 4h\i ioJd requirements. New high ,·oltGge equipment 
including circuit breaker:::. di~:connect switches and 3ncillc;ry equipment would \Je 
constructed on raised foundation~. Jl;.ove antic:p3ted flo•:.clle•vels. 

3 Option 3 - Ne\'l F!\Jckles Substa:ic'n on E::JDt ::;,cc- of High'.'.'JY :' This opllon w:::tJid 
HYvolve constructi:1g 3 new subst;Jtf~~n on t!;e e ... 1st Bid~ of Hi~;JtT.v.Jy 3 t.:h.It~~ide of the 
r-~enic- R;ver flood o!Jm and preferably near t'le existing & Line and 10 Line trctrl~nt::;sion 
!111>:-s .A. nevi f:'/1 3 r.\/ 40 M\iA trclf1::fonrer woulcl be inst.Jiled. a: eng \'lctll tv.IJ n14 h\i 5· 
M\1.4 c;tep-rJov,n tunnionners to Jcccmmodnte 4 f; 1/ load :-ecuirernent". Th1s option 
w.::.uld ale~' requirt tiiher a n.::·.v interconnec\'on between the ne\•i s.tatJon ::;nd the 
e:,1stin9 Ciiy of Gr&KI Fo1~r.s ~:witcJ·iing st.Jt.on or the rek>c::;tion of u·,e Citj c•f t:=.mnd 
Fc.r~<D t;\Vitch!ng st~tior1. 

Please confirm that there is urgency with respect to the Ruckles project such that project 
deferral is not an appropriate option. 
25 .1.1. If not confirmed, did FBC consider project deferral as a possible option? Please 

explain why or why not. 
25 .1.2. If not confirmed, please identify for how long FBC could reasonably defer the 

project. 
25.1.2.1. 
25.1.2.2. 

Please identify the savings that could accrue with project deferral. 
Please identify the benefits that would be lost if the project were 
deferred. 
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26. Reference: Exhibit B-2, Appendix D, Page 1 

1. PROJECT SUMMARY 
The Upper Bonnin~1ton Old Units Refurbishment Project (the UBO Project) involves the 
replacement or refurbisl1ment of various components of four of the generation plnnt's six units, 
whicll are at end of life and can no longer be operated in a safe, reliable, and environmentally 
responsible nwnner. The four Old Units (Units ·1 to 4) were not included in the U~tmde and Life 
Extension (ULE) prex,;Jram, which refurbislled the remaining ·11 of FBC's I 5 generating units, 
althougll certain components of Unit 3 have been repaired or replaced clue to failure in the last 
three years The UBO Project, which will be executed over the period 20'17 - 2021, will extend 
the productive life of the Old Units for the next tvventy years or more and has an estimated total 
capitnl cost of $3 1783 million (includin9 finnncin~l and removal costs) The UBO Project is 
comprised of four smaller projects (one for each of the four ~1eneration units) in nclclition to 
project cornpletion work on elements common to the four units Capital costs for the four units 
range from $54 12 million to $9 579 million per unit. Additional capital expenditures beyond tl1e 
initial 20-yem timeframe would increase the productive life to 40 years, however FBC is not 
seeking approval of those expenditures at this time 

26 .1. Please provide an approximation of the additional capital expenditures that would extend 
the initial20-year time frame to 40 years. 

26.2. Please identify when, if ever, FBC would expect to seek approval for those expenditures. 
26.3. Please confirm that pursuant to Commission Order G-80-16 FBC is directed to include 

information in its business case that specifically addresses the timing of the four units to 
be refurbished in terms of need and cost effectiveness. 
26.3.1. If not confirmed, please explain why not. 

26.4. Please identify where explicitly in the Business Case FBC addresses the need and cost 
effectiveness of the timing of the four units to be refurbished. 
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27. Reference: Exhibit B-2, Appendix D, Pages 31 and 32 

An unexpected increGse in the deliver:; times or in the cost of m3jor equipn1ent. The risk 
of such occurrence IS considered to be Ia's given the current economic climate 3nd that 
FBC received bud~Jet3ri quotes for 1113JOr nKlteri31s. 

Un3v8ibbility of bbour ::lncl materials. The risk of occurrence is considered to be low 
given the current economic climate. From a bbour perspective. there is little risk given 
the nl3jority of the v•ork 't,flll be completed in-house. Any external 13bour requrrements 
will likel:r be e3srly rnet. 1Nith respect to nl3tena!s, FBC believes that the risk of financial 
and schedule pressures is low bec3use the likelihood of m3teri31 le::.KI-times and prices 
changinq signrfic~mt!y rs low gi·v·en the current economic climate. This risk has been 
p.3rtl3lly miti£1ated by developing preliminC~ry equipment specifications ;:md obt::tining 
quot3tions from vendors Any residual risk vvill be m3n3ged through the use of project 
pl3nning ::1nd contractuJ! performance guarJntees. 

• Environrnent31 risk 3ssociated with changing the oil system of the existing mech;:.mical 

governor system. There 1s a risk associated with rernoving and transporting this large 
volume of oil for disposJI The probability of ::111 oil spill is considered lo·N given that FBC 
h;3s vv·ell de,·eloped 'Nork procedures for tr3nsporting oiL Additionally, the imp3ct of a spill 

'll'hi!e ch3n~pnfl the 011 is considered lov.; given that ;:.m}' spill would be contained within 
the m~isting pbnt and recovered usrng FBC's sL1ndard oil spill response procedures 

As-found submerged turbine components rncry be m worse condition th3n expected. 
FBC con!31ders th1s risk to be moderate because the condition of m~my components is 
diffiCUlt to ::1ssess prior to disJssembly <3nd \here is J risk thC~t the condition of these 
cornponents is worse them anticipted. FBC believes that the likelihood of such an e·1ent 
hJs been reduced bec,3use of the recent mspections done on Units 1 and 3 and the f~1ct 
that the other t·.vo units Gre of a sim1br ·,-int3ge ::1ncl design. 

There is a risk that the as-found condition of some components, especiGII~·· the stator 
core, could be in an inopemble condition on some of the Units To mitigate the risk, FBC 
Viii! conduct comprehensive testrng Jnd condition 3ssessment prior to returning to 
Sel\i\Ce. 

27.1. Is FBC able to assign quantification of costs to the above identified risks? If so, please 
provide an estimate of the costs potentially associated with each risk. 
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